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; The Presidents Message I

I The president is an executive offi- -

ccr. His duty is to see that the laws
I AJ arc carried out, but to him as well

i kI as from the nature of his office is rc- -

ji Awff served the prerogative of suggesting
' 1 or outlining to Congress remedial

;' l III measures that should be invoked ac- -

,
V III companying his recommendations

III with all facts and reasons to him
I known or occurring where the rem- -
111 Vj edys instanced should be considered

Xtti an( actet uPn- - Impressed with thes
tf II effect his words may have at this

i HI time he has by the supercritical at
I V least transcended the realm of con- -

sideration for the real law makers and

j)) assumed an ultra conservative atti- -
2 tudc in his reference to the defect- -

III iveness of our existing financial sys
tem. This doubtless is due to the
presentation of the many and widely
different views as to how it might
be improved and reasons for the oc-

currence of the mos4- embarrassing
III situation in which the country now is

placed, reaflizing that all must be
Riving though to an unraveling and

j ascertainment of the underlying weak- -

ff V ness arid that only by a full discus- -

kLs? Ill W sion in all frankness, and devoid of

W III vB selfish interest, by the law makers as
I C3" w suc''' denied of the political effect of
JL 0W III the full exploitation of their views, op- -

wfel fcv Hm en as t'lcv must h to the criticism of a

till a 1 dependant anxious constituency, can

ILA 5 any p'an be evo'vccl at will be har- -

$2vJ uioniously accepted conserving all in- -

I if I tercsts and restoring confidence
I 'n their action by virtue of its rest- -

V0 I

ing upon sound ,and fundamental Iprinciples. With a discretion that Iis indicative of profound thought and Iwisdom. Though the effort is strain- - Icd, the tenor of his whole reference y Iis to avoid offense and give full re- - ' Icognition of the right to free thought I
Y Iand its presentation rather than to ' V Iprescribing definite lines that must J Ibe followed in advance of the dis- - fll Icussion. (T HI H

Some may (question under the ex- - Iisting conditions whether he has not III X. Itransgressed the limits of patient tol- - SS Icrancc of the ambitions of others and FN) Imay insist that he should have been ( JJ Imore assertive of his own definite - r Iidea of the proper lead to follow, un- - Iless perchance they may recall that Iin the finality of any enactment his III Iveto power shields he people and Iprotects himself in the securing what Iis required and as well, in advance Iof the determination on any mcas- - Iure, his counsel will be sought as he Iwill seek council of all on whom de- - , Ivolves the responsibility and each will Iacquire in a close personal talk an J-- Iintimate knowledge of their respect- - Iive personal convictions and the & III
v
m Imerits and demerits of their opinions fV HJ Iafter careful diagnosis of themi and a Wf ? I Iresult thereby the more readily W$V I Ireached without friction or embar- - II .pS Irassment. VVJWV IHis utterance of the faultiness of CJxVLJJ Ithe present banking system, accord- - PvJ

jug to it due credit for the chasm VSs 1 Iit has spanned is positive in that its I vj ,H


